Li Jianmin's richly illustrated book is the first monograph wholly devoted to mai R-R, which he identifies as the most fundamental unit of the body for early Chinese medical theorists, and a primary measure for its health. Questions concerning how the concept of mai emerge in historical and technical literature have important implications for our understanding of the development of classical Chinese theories of health and acupuncture theory and practice.
Sisheng zhi yu R L A is a seminal work which draws together some 1,500 primary and secondary sources that bear upon our understanding of mai at a critical phase in the late Warring States and early imperial period (irca fourth to second century BCE); for the first time Li Jianmin gives a three-dimensional account of the complex arts and technical culture within which the concept first developed, and with which it is inseparably intertwined. Thus the task of this review article is to summarize his findings for those who do not have access to new trends in Chinese scholarship.
His title is taken from the entry for The relevant sentence reads: "protect the genuine in life and roam around searching for what is outside of it ... equalize the territory between life and death" (emphasis mine).2 Here are books on the physiology of the body, its xue &i (blood) and mai )L, which are also aimed at clarifying distinctions between life and death and the roots of all illness. The underlying argument of Li's book is that the mai themselves are the technical ground that form that "territory between life and death", and through which immortality might seem a tangible goal. The pursuit of immortality in early China took many forms, some of which are documented in the Hanshu bibliography: from massage and therapeutic movement to alchemy, sex and drug-taking, all in varying degrees constituted paths to long life, and the avoidance of decay. ' Hanshu iM (History of the Former Han, compiled 58-76 CE) juan 30, Ban Gu *EIRI , Beijing, Zhonghua, 1996 , pp. 1701 -1780 2Ibid., p. 1779.
In the last decade, Maixue 1Je (the study of the mai) has fascinated historians of early Chinese medicine. Some translate mai as "vessel", others "channel", sometimes "pulse". But when mai comes fused, as it often is, with other Chinese terms the problems multiply. Jingmai £NI, together with jingluo ., fundamental concepts common in the canonical treatises of Chinese acupuncture theory, Huangdi neijing ** Fs (the Yellow Emperor's Inner Canon), have been translated "conduit", "meridian", "circulation tract" and "vessel" as well. Then there are the dongmai Oft, literally the "moving" mai, not to be too closely associated with the "pulses" of Western medicine, and finally xuemai IfiiJ1J (blood mai) or baimai -.)11i
(one hundred mai), which more simply refer to the "blood vessels". Yet the divisions of structure and function differentiated in the English renderings of mai as "vessel" and "6pulse" may be an artefact of translation-of the inseparable development of anatomy and theory of blood circulation in the Western medical traditions and the challenge has been to give a positive account of the mai.3 Li Jianmin has now gone a long way towards meeting that challenge.
It is commonplace understanding that the acupuncture body is a microcosm of the known universe, a metaphor for structures that early Chinese found in Heaven and Earth. In Li's words the mai are "a field of temporal spaces" that act as a pivot of many different worlds; at once analogous to the rivers of China, to astronomical movements, to California, 1993, pp. 196-215. foundation of classical theory, a scientific spirit that was ultimately stifled after the Tang period (618-907) when "abstraction trampled over empiricism" in the hands of those more learned in astrological calculation than practical medicine.' A cherished view was that the replacement of bian E (stone lancets) and other crude stone implements with finely drawn metal needles was the catalyst that stimulated a new age of medical sophistication.6 Li Jianmin and others represent a growing number of scholars who prefer not to emphasize continuities in Chinese technological culture and favour a differentiation of the historical layering of medical knowledge and experience. There is now considerable doubt about the narrative of "trial and error" in the discovery of acupuncture channels and loci, and it has become a matter of academic rigour to find new ways of re-framing the essential questions.
The core of Li's thesis is that the development of mai was motivated by the pervasive culture of shushu OM (literally, numbers techniques), the art of "calculation". Shushu is a peculiarly Chinese notion of "numbers" used in the computation of "celestial patterns" at the foundation of the astro-calendrical traditions. wuxing HIT (five phases), the "turtle and milfoil", physiognomy, the determination of auspicious times and places, as well as types of exorcism, omenology, etc.7 Once associated with the numerological sequences of shushu calculation, the routes and channels around the body defined as mai open out into Li's "field of temporal spaces": each of the mai has designations relating Yin and Yang (Great Yin mai, Great Yang mai, Lesser Yin mai, etc.), terms that can refer to the dark and sunny aspects of a mountain, but equally describe the phases of the sun and moon-thus creating the essential spatio-temporal framework for the body to become a vessel for circulating qi and blood.
Where Lu and Needham refer to a "characteristic noise or redundance", which always accompanies the growth of systematic classifications in all cultures, more recently historians tend to concentrate their attention on the elements of medical practice that did not succeed in becoming part of a canonized tradition. Li Jianmin is at the forefront of research into lost traditions of the late Warring States and early imperial medical cultures and the doctors and diviners that worked with their theories. He is well known for his work on the early literature on remedies, on human dissection as spectacle, and the history of the occult arts, such as seduction, or ideas of contagion through demonic influences. responsible for generating the shushu categories in the bibliographical treatises of Hanshu." Li points out that the fang/i }ftA (remedies and skills) category is modelled on the observances of a Bureau of Heaven, linking iatromantic skills of the physician (prognosis and prediction of the course of an illness) with the numerological sequences thought immanent in the natural world. If it were possible to establish rules about the movement of the sun and moon, and the courses of rivers and waterways, the rules would also apply to physiology, and in the case of the mai navigating routes around the body through which blood and qi flowed.
The 'Jingmai' 00 treatise of the Huangdi neijing lingshu is the locus classicus for the twelve channels of acupuncture that remain in the modem repertoire of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), and link to the viscera and bowels. Different treatises follow which focus on separate constructions of the body channels such as "Jingshui" .W*k linking body channels to One of the strengths of Li Jianmin's study is his analysis of the geography of mai: he maintains that the knowledge systems of the wu and yi differ. One theory places the origin of acupuncture and moxibustion in the Yellow River cultural area of central China, particularly in the Eastern territories of Qi , around modern Shandong, and materia medica in the lower reaches of Yangzi river, while decoctions were thought indigenous to the Jiangnan region around modern day Shanghai. Li Jianmin finds that these idealized models are not corroborated by material evidence; the tomb texts on the mai, for example, were discovered in the former southern kingdom of Chu M, in the lower reaches of the Yangzi valley, whereas the lacquer figurine was found in south-west China at the edge of the foothills of Tibet.
Li emphasizes the differences between yi 8 Shuowen jiezi zhu &t -it, Shanghai, Guji, 1981, 5a, p. 201. '9Li Shaojun 2l , for example, was particularly famous for his medical skill, and was and wu. Empirical medicine practised by yi, Li believes, was different to the skills of wu. No arrow, he says, can be drawn from the body with incantation. But there is no doubt that medical skills associated with the supernatural ranked equally with medicine based on correlative cosmology. Sima Qian describes how Bian Que receives secret recipes from his teacher, but, as well as texts, he is given a potion, which confers extra-sensory vision so that he can see through walls. The record says that his teacher was "probably not human". The first emperor is reputed to have executed 460 scholars and ordered that all Confucian classics should be burned in 212/213 BCE, but exempted those on medicine, pharmacy, divination by tortoiseshell and milfoil, and all agricultural treatises technical matters that were of practical use in his pursuit of power and long life. Some men from Yan t% and Qi * advised him on elixirs of immortality, others on the power of the wuxing, "five agents", and its relationship to political legitimacy. Some gave advice on how to hide from evil spirits. Many of his advisors on immortality, alchemy and spirit world were given great privilege."9 In the clamour for position at court it is easy to imagine how those engaged in a medicine involving the spirits could come into conffict with scholars and literati who also laid claim to serving the elite with very different theories of illness. If Li is justified in describing a polarization of wu and scholar physicians on the basis of their professional activities and of the educated elite's marginalization of those who communed with the spirits, the case is not so clear when we review the research on fangshi, a term which covers all kinds of people and a broad range of skills. Press, 1997, and Catherine in the Huangdi neijing compilation, amounts to little more than petty surgery, blood-letting and massage. Only the haozhen ]i+, the chanzhen *i+ and the yuanlizhen 0 *Ji± "round sharp needle" of the "nine needles" were used to pierce the body to influence conditions of qi pathology.23
For Li Jianmin the significance of the Nine Needles treatise is that it shows how the priorities of "the arts of calculation" are worked out in the minute details of practice. Each of the nine needles corresponds to numerological sequences attributed also to parts of the body: the first resonates with the skin, the second with the flesh, the third with the mai, the fourth with the sinews, etc. The more subtle needles can move the spirit.
Li Jianmin starts with the framework for a metaphorical body that was determined by the ceremonial priorities of governance, the mai were enlivened and invigorated by the practice of circulating qi in selfcultivation, and calculated by the "gentleman of remedies" working in the technical arts. If the idea of channels arose in an accumulation of knowledge about the pulse, in theorizing about the experience of pain, pleasure, and emotion, the systematizing of numerical priorities came with the pervasive influence of shushu culture. The number of pulses, routes of mai, viscera and bowels, orifices, the circulation of qi, and medical equipment, every nook and cranny of the human body and its physiological processes were calculated down to the very last digit. With the combination of observation and experience of the body and a numerological certainty legitimized by the movements of Despeux, 'From prognosis to diagnosis of illness in Tang China', in Vivienne Lo and Christopher Cullen (eds), Mediaeval Chinese medicine (forthcoming).
23Yamada Keiji, The origins of acupuncture, moxibustion and decoction, Kyoto, Nichibunken: International Research Centre for Japanese Studies, 1998. heaven and earth, the mai became the final territory of life and death, upon which physicians could not only diagnose and treat most disorders of the human body, but also predict the course and outcome of every illness.
